
Happy Spring! We are finally
enjoying some warmer weather.
Camp is looking beautiful, and

the fields are starting to get
green. The countdown is on for
camp, see you all in a few short

months!

1. Bandwagon

2. Team Building
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Congratulations to David Litner on getting into grad school at
NYU! Sam Weiner and Andrew Wilf are doing great and loving

college. We've heard from Caleb Neuman, Lucas Ferguson, Jake
and Jesse Yanofsky, Tyson Selvers, Ethan Berland and Chase
Ota who is working on his chess game. Colleen Dempsey and
Jack Walker ran into each other. Jeff saw Ryder Sherman and

Jax Kumin at a Harvard-Yale lax game. Ryder was in Boston for a
lax tournament playing Jax the next day! Jeff got a pic with Ryder,
but Jax was too quick and left before Jeff could see him. Tucker

Mullen scored his first goal for Virginia Lax. We have many Cedar
alum doing great this spring. Charlie Peck is playing at Lehigh,

Charlie Weitzel at Yale, Benny Morfit at Air Force, Mason
Romm at Hobart. Congrats to Jack Taylor who was recruited for

Jacksonville and Harrison Josloff to Vermont! Mike Cherry is
helping coach Teddy Dreyer's team and they look strong. Yanni

Hufnagel keeps in touch with a lot of Cedar alumni and he is
doing great with his Lemon Perfect drink. Henry Sklar is playing

lots of lax. Maya is playing for her high school team. Bennett
Jacobs is playing some very competitive baseball. We've heard
from Jordan Platt and Micah Rand. Brad Meeder is in touch
often and enjoying teaching. Congratulations to Alex Apple on
his engagement! Congratualtions to Keith Benjamin for his 2
newest spots in Charleston, Share House and Bodega! Austin

Waldman is excited for his baseball season and Asher Waldman
is playing lots of tennis. We've heard from many bunk counselors

from last summer, including Jair Smith, Brady Battit, Tyler
Harris, Harvey Van Blerkhom, Scott Pitzele, Dylan Garber,

Will Lubowitz, JT Riley and many more! 

Notes and Comments 



Donate if you can:
Teddy Raskin, ex-camper and counselor

helped start an organization that has
gotten over 500 Ukrainians to safety.

https://www.mightycause.com/story/Ko
acore

 
Many Cedarites attended the annual
The Matthew Tarnopol Foundation
event to raise money for their life-

saving cause.
https://www.matthewtarnopolfoundati

on.org  
 



friends



friends



Congrats to Kaja Lewandowska, a second generation staff member, on
her recent baby girl, Mila!

Congrats to Lizzie Arthur, another second generation staff member, on
her new baby, Jonty!



We can see lots of tracks over the winter when the
snow is on the ground. The porcupines walk in a
pretty straight line and use the same paths over

and over again. Now that the snow is gone we are
seeing more birds around camp and we see

turkeys often. We have not seen any foxes this
year but we have some regular deer that like to

come onto camp and chew the plants. They
particularly like the trees between soccer and

baseball. The ice on the lake is officially gone, and
there is only one small patch of snow in front of

the Rec Hall left. It is so nice being outside and we
hope you are taking the time to explore and enjoy

the outdoors everyday.  



We are super excited about our activity heads this year. Alvaro
is back as the head of tennis, along with Eric- a fantastic pair
to lead us on the courts. Alvaro had to miss last summer, but

is one of the finest coaches around. He has an incredible
amount of positive energy and he even coaches one of the

pizza league teams. We also want to introduce our new head
of Lax, Al Brown. He is one of the deans of lax in New England.

He was a two time All American in college, and went on to
coach at Alfred U, Bates and Portsmouth Abby High School. He

was honored as the Division 3 Coach of the Year, and was
inducted into the Alfred U Hall of Fame, pretty cool! Our new
head of soccer, Kristian, is a friend of Robbie's and is excited
to join the Cedar family. We will highlight some more of our
new additions in the coming months.  While having a great
coach can make a big different, your role as a player and a

teammate is vital to the team. Make sure you come ready to
go every practice and try to get a little better each day.  

"You can't live a perfect day without doing something for
someone who will never be able to repay you"- John Wooden,

famous basketball coach 

Coaches CornerCoaches Corner



Tim's Notebook

There is a lot going on at camp this time of year.
The new housing is going well, but it is muddy,
muddy, muddy! Kane and I have been working

hard keeping everything looking good and we are
excited about the spring weather. We have visitors
playing pickle ball in our gym most days and they
love coming to Cedar. We had a pretty easy winter

and didn't lose any trees, fences or have any
damage around camp. We have already been

getting deliveries of equipment so everything will
be ready when you arrive. Have a good spring and
we will get camp in great shape for you! We have

also contracted with a solar farm so a large part of
our energy needs will be generated from solar,

very excited about this! 



stay connected
 

info@campcedar.com

617-277-8080

www.facebook.com/campcedarofficial

instagram.com/campcedarofficial


